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The CPHS serves as the institutional review boards (IRBs) for Dartmouth College and the institutions comprising the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center. The CPHS includes each of the IRBs established by The Trustees of Dartmouth College. It is registered with both the Office for Human Research Protection (OHRP) in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The assigned IRB numbers are:

CPHS A (#1): IRB00000681  
CPHS B (#2): IRB00000682  
CPHS C (#3): IRB00001592  
CPHS D (#4): IRB00005263  
CPHS E (#5): IRB00006768

The CPHS relies on the ethical principles identified in the Belmont Report in its review of research projects involving human subjects and applicable federal regulations for human subject protection. These regulations include 45 C.F.R. 46 and, when applicable, 38 C.F.R. 16, and 21 C.F.R. Parts 50 and 56. The CPHS also recognizes and applies when appropriate the guidance of the International Committee on Harmonization (ICH), and Good Clinical Practices (GCP) as acknowledged by the Food and Drug Administration.

The CPHS does not distribute its membership lists. In accordance with federal regulations, no member of the CPHS participates in the initial or continuing review of any project in which the member has a conflicting interest.

For additional information, and to obtain review forms go to: http://www.dartmouth.edu/~cphs/.
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